D(i)SDALL, HENRY
SUE VON MOSCH, INTERVIEWER
OCTOBER 30, 1976

Q: This is an interview done with Henry A. Dosdall on October 30, 1976 in his
home on 106 East Fifth Street, Morris. The interviewer is Sue Von Mesch. When
and where were you born?
I was born out in Hodges Township, east half of section 13 in 1902. I came to
Morris when I was six years old. The spring of 1909 (I) went to school here,
and then we moved back out the 28th day of October, 1912.

Q:

Out

to your old farm?

Yes, My dad rented it out while we were gone. Then we went out and we farmed until
I was 19. Then I got married and we started up farming for ourselves. I bought
a farm in '29 and then I lost it in '36.

Q:

Did you contact the bank to get a loan?

Yes. Tried to get a loan, but they wouldn't give it to me. So then I bought
another farm, 80 acres and paid down $10, and held it six weeks before I had to
pay _any more. Of course that's where we built up. When I quit in '58 I had 960
acres.

Q:

Was that on your

original farm?

Yes, Part of it and then part of it was up north by Grygla, Minnesota.
it all now but the house I live in and my car. That's all I have left.

Q:

I sold

The Federal Land Bank ... what kind of proceedures did they use?

Well, the first time I applied for a loan~ we didn't pay anything down. Second
time I applied for a loan I had to pay 1%, They turned me down the second time.
I was lucky enough to get money from private people so that I hung on. I finally
got it paid for. The Federal Land Bank, then, the last time when I built the
house in '51, they accepted 1ny loan, That was Johnshoy in Starbuck. He was good.
Then I bought a quarter from the Federal Land Bank later on; what they called a
river quarter. I just kept on farming, buying a piece now and then.

Q:

Did they have any type of interest rates •.• ?

Well, I paid 4%.

q:

Was that pretty good for that time?

.,

Oh yes, That was the going rate then. Yes, that was fun. The interest was down.
I don't know what the people are going to do now with this high rate of interest.
It's more fun to collect it than to pay it. Taxes were reasonable. That first 80
I bought, I paid about 80 dollars a year in tax. Then of course it kept going up.
When I quit out there, in '56, it was nine hundred and some dollars on 240 acres.
Q•:

How much did an acre of land cost?

Oh, that first 80 I paid $2700, and then after that I paid $3200 for one 80,
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$1600 for one 40, and then I paid $1475 for that river quarter. I bought one 80
for $200 and that 400 acres up north cost me about $3000, A relative of my wife
had it and I lent him money and gave him feed. He left the country and the only
way I could do it was to buy out the Federal Land Bank loan. That was about $1000.
Then of course taxes were due on that; that was $80. I hung on to that. I got
that into soil bank for five years, Then I sold that for $20 an acre just before
the land raise to get rid of it. Dandy buildings on it. That's the way it goes.

Q:

Do you remember any specific instances during the depression connected to the
farm?

We didn't have a crop in '33 or'34,

Q:

That was during the drought?

Yes. Russian thistles were all the rage, The ground was so loose when you walked
on it, you sank up to your ankles in dirt. And dirt storms, •. you couldn't set the
table before you were ready to eat, otherwise you'd have to clean the dishes again.
It'd come in all over. I got lost in the field east of the house, If I hadn't
plowed it myself the fall before, I don't know where we would have ended up. But
the dead furrows went east and west and the first thing I knew, they were going north
and south. I didn't see the grove until I got right up to it. Yes, that was
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

Q:

Were you able to hold on to all of your land during the depression?

No, I los,t that one fann. Mostly misunderstanding, It was only a few dollars
difference in the loan and what she wanted. I got a loan .f or $7500 and then they
were going to take out for fixing the chimney and the chicken coop. She wanted
the $7 500. It ''d be about $250 for :us to fix it up. She wouldn't give and I wouldn't
give so she took it back,

Q:

But then you were able to get a second farm?

Oh yes, I bought a :farm the same day. That 80. The buildings were in poor shape,
The foundation of the barn was falling out; we had to fix that up. Basement
of the barn was made out of rock. We fixed up the house a little, and then we
built a new one in '51. Yes-, we -inade good on , that place.

Q:

Would the threshers be easily moved from field to field?

Well, you could take the machine anywhere, but the teams- had to haul it to the
machine, Of course it had wheels, but I -mean you'd set it an~ then thresh, First
we had steam engines. Hauled water~ and hauled coal or straw, whichever they burnt.
Then it changed to tractors,. I never had a s·team engine.

Q:

, .. just electric?

Yes. I had a separater that was a dandy power -machine. I had two of them. Of course
(with) the steam engine, the flues would leak once in awhile so you'd have to lay
up and fix it, Some days it would get so windy you couldn't thresh so you'd have
to lay off.

Q:

•. ,do you find it~s changed?

Oh yes, You hardly know your neighbors anymore. When we were young, why we either
walked or rode horseback or horse and buggy to go anywhere. You knew your neighbors.
·1
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Heck, you'd go to town with a team and see a neighbor on the road, and stop and talk.
Now you don't. If you want to see your neighbors now you got to go to the cities
or fairs or something.

Q:

What you were talking about before, about when you lived in Morris and about
the first car, could you tell me that story again?

Oh yes, J.F, Kruger had a car. Dad, George and I were walking over across the street
here. Going up towards town, I don't know what we were going for. Kruger came
along and stopped and he wanted to know if we wanted a ride. He was going to see
if he could make the courthouse hill on high, So we rode with him. That was my
first car ride.

Q:

Pretty exciting?

Yes. I suppose we went about 15 miles an hour. But we made the hill alright. Yes,
I remember years ago in Glenwood, the Sioux Hill, (we) used to try that out with
new cars to see if they could make it in high.

Q:

When did you get your first car?

Dad got the first Model Tin '17 and I got my first car in '23. I bought a second
hand brass band Model T with a flat crank shaft. Paid a hundred dollars for it.
Then by fall I figured I could make it so I borrowed money and bought a new one.
$365.

Q:

Quite a change compared to now.

Oh yes, (It) had side curtains on it, I drove Model T's until in the 30 1 s.
'35 I got my first Model A. Second hand.
Q:

You just mentioned the 30 1 s,

(In)

Did you feel alot of pressure in the depression?

Oh yes. We didn't have nothing. Took wheat into Morris here to Stewart to
get wheat grits and we ate until it run out of our ears. Yes, butchered a pig
once in awhile and a beef,,.wasn't worth anything, Then my wife baked bread.
So (we) changed wheat for flour, Yes, those were the days, Kids were small.
Course the thing that helped us out the most, nothing cost much,

Q:

Were the stores in town willing to give credit?

Oh yes:1 to a certain amount. Alot of them never got paid, Av:ok in Cyrus quit me;
owed him twenty-seven dollars and some cents. Had to be cash,

Q:

This- was a merchant in Cyrus?

Yes, he had the hardware store. I told him I'd pay him when I got it. He said
that's what everybody said. So one day I shipped some cattle and I got a check
for $36,00 and some cents. I went in to pay him. He was sitting by the stove
with his overcoat on, earlaps- down, He ,finally came up front where I was and
asked is there something I wanted, Yes, I wanted to pay my bill. Do you know
how much it is? Yes, twenty-s-even dollars and some cents. I didn't 'Jiemember the
cents. He went back to look through his books and came back and said, are you
sul;'e you owe it? Yes-, I said, I owe it. So then he went out in the back room and
lookea. Finally he came back and said, you sure you owe it? Yes, but I don't
rememoer the cents. So he went back to the till and he s-tood ther ,, awhile and he
came back and he had the change. He said, are you sure you owe it, and I said yes.
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He slapped down the ten dollar bill and he said, there, take that. I said, why?
Well, he said, I had over $5,000 or $10,000 in that book. He got tired of looking
at it, so one day he threw it in the stove. You're the only -man that ever came
back and wanted to pay it he says. So I got a kick out of that.

Q:

Were there government programs around here?

Well, they started that wheat program,

Q:

I got in on that,

Could you explain that?

Well, I don't hardly remember, You had to sow just so much wheat and then they
gave you a payment. On some acreage left idle I think it was similar to that.
Then they came with a farm program, The best thing I liked about it was sealing
the grain, That one year they come with that I put barley in the bin' it was
around 40 cents a bushel in town and it sold at Christmas time for over 80 cents.
So I stored grain after that, Bought bins, Yes, that was a good proposition,

Q:

Was there a Federal Land Bank in Morris or did you have to go to Starbuck?

I went to Glenwood. Yes, that's where it was then. I don't think they had one
in Morris yet then, See, the first time I tried to get a loan, that was in "35.
Then the second time I tried to get a loan, in '38 or '39 they turned me down. Then
I got a loan in 1 51 to build my house,

Q:

Did they help you with loans for machinery?

No, I didn't ever ask for any,
from the bank.

Q:

I bought machinery on time or got the money

Was the interest rate at the bank higher than the '.Federal Land Bank?

Oh yes, We paid up to 8%, Course it was just short loans, I could buy a
combine before harvest and then it would be paid for after harvest, oh, probably
in 2 years, I had plenty of threshing-machines; I used to thresh for the neighbors,

Q:

Did everyone get together to help?

Yes, that was fun. First we had horses to haul the bundles. Then we had tractors
to haul the wagons.. Then of course the comb.i nes came so we were through with that,
Dad had a horse power elevator, We used that to load corn and grain with, Took
one horse out and two, whichever he wanted, That worked slick, I don't know what
ever become of it. Now when Dad first came up here he had a horse power feed mill.
I never saw that, but I remember of it,
Q·:

When did things start getting better?

Well, we got a good crop in "35, l36 was poor, We got a late fros·t and it stayed
dry, Then '-' 37 was· good, And it stayed good for years after that, '38 I lost
my corn crop in the hail. But otherwise it was· pretty good, Hail didn't bother
and the insects weren't too bad, We had army worms one year. I hired Smith out
here to spray it,

Q: Did you think the '30'st the early years, and the drought you were talking about,
would it compare to this year 1 s. drought?
Oh no,

They had pretty fair crops this year, most of them,

I heard up to 60 bushel
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wheat and 30 bushel barley. We didn't get anything. We never hooked on the
binder in '33 and '34. North of me they had a shower of rain and they got pidgeon
grass. We didn't even get that. But I had the hay rented down in the meadows by
New Prairie. That's what held me through. I could feel the stock anyway. Then
I even sold some hay.

Q:

So when they say this is like the 30's it's not true?

Oh no, heck, the lakes won't dry, Long Lake out here, hunted pheasants in that.
It's just like walking on jelly, with big cracks in the ground. If you shot a pheasant
and he had any li£e left, he'crawl down one of them holes and you couldn't get him.
Lake Emily went dry. Alot of them, they farmed on that lake bottom, Yes, this
is nothing like the 30 1 s. And dirt storms.,.we hardly had a dirt storm this suilllller.
Just wait til next spring; if we don't get moisture and they start working up the
fields then we're going to know. There was dirt just in the yards, just like sn<JW
drifts. You couidn't drive through them with a car. Got stuck many a time.
And Sam Olson out here, he took-me out in the field and showed me you could see
the plow lay bottoms on the ground. Once in awhile one would be hanging by the
roots. Took the dirt completely down, I thought it would be years before it would
get back to productivity. But it didn't; (it) came right back. Dirt drifted just
like snow in the wintertime.

Q:

Did you have to bring anything in, like hay, from other states?

Oh yes. Government shipped in hay. I caught a guy hauling hay up by Erskin one
day across the road. Nothing but cat tails, I stopped even putting the snow
across the highway so they could get across with sleds. So I stopped that truck
load of grain and I asked him what he was getting for that stuff and be wouldn't
answer me. Yes, they cut the sloughs and everything up there,

Q:

But the government helped you out?

Well, they didn't help me out any,

Q:

But they helped the neighbors out.

Did you apply for help?

Yes, but they wouldn't give me any because I had hay. Neighbor wanted to go up
north of Lowry to get seed grain in the spring . He was in the barn doing chores
in the afternoon. We came to the granary and he opened the door and we could not
get in for sacks. I said, what are those sacks in there? Oh, that's some of that
government grain , He said, I didn't know what else to do with it. He had plenty.
He could get it, but we couldn't down here, That's the way it was run.
Q:

So that was just kind of how they judged it.• ,depended on, .. ,

Yes~ it depended on who it was.
know.

Q:

It ain'·t what you know in this world, it's who you

So you don't think they were very fair with their,,.

Oh no, nothing is fair when the government is,,,.

Q~

What about with the bank loans or the federal land bank?

Well, I can't say they turned me down
las·t time I wouldn't have got · a loan.

twice, If it hadn't been for Bjorgaurd the
But he stuck up for me and I got it. The
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banks were hard up too of course. They didn 1·t have much -money.
me was that I had my loan in the wrong bank,

Q:

The trouble with

Which bank was that?

Farmers Bank in Cyrus, Then they joined the "Morris State Bank, They started that
up and they got that red-headed Stang to run it, He had it in for us Pope
county guys. We couldn't do nothing with h:tm , Finally got him paid up and got
rid of him. Yes~ he was a go- getter. If it hadn'·t Been for Bjorgaurd in Cyrus,
I don I t think th.ere would have been any Cr-rus. He was good. I could get money
from him when I couldn't get it from 'Morris,

Q;

He was a banker?

Yes, but of course be couldn't give ine very much but it was enough to help me along.
Yes, those were hard times.
Some people got food, They got started with this· welfare business. One guy over
at Glenwood .. ,I've heard, I don't know; if it''s· true or not but anyway he was after
a couple of mattresses, He had a pretty big fa:mily. One day they brought out
mattres·ses- and put (.them) in his· fious·e and carried the old ones out and set fire
to them. He come home -road because · they burned them, He had two hundred and some
dollars liuried in the mattress. Trying to get free -mattresses, So that's the
say it works. One of my neighhors they figured didn't have much; be nad a bunch
of k ds, He bought a t]jactor, small Allis, The dealer showed me, tliey called them
horse.blankets, you know big dollar bills-, So he 1·a had tfiem for quite a while
because I'd never seen one befo e. So he had the:m hidden; nobody knew about it.
l'aid cash for his tractor. Yes 1 there was- alot of funny things going on,
In Stevens county- you 1 d get a bushel of s-eed in tlie s,pring and you' a girve a bushel
and a half :to the fall (tq)pay .it back. In, !Pope county we had to oorrow the money
and pay 6 or· 6½% interest, compound i.nterest· S'o wnen r paid it my interest was
bigger than my loan. You couldn'·t pay a cent of interest until you paid the
loan in :full. So I w _ote a check on tlie Cyrus l5ank. Then I beat it back to Bjorgaurd
&nd told him t.ha.t I was short o.f 1money• l' don ~-t know if he liked · t or not.
Be. s.ai:d 1 what now Henry? I said, I paid the federal s·eed loan off, Good be
said 1 how 1nuch do you need? I told Iii-m and he gave me tfie money Tight away. Then
in a month l got a letter f rom them and I was· short twenty- eight dollars and
s.p,rpe cents.
sent th.em th&t too, Sp l W:i:} S through with them. B'ut I don 1't
reI!lember ever getting a -receipt ,frp:m them ,. I:f I d:ta ·; l 1'd get it framed and hang
it up in the hous-e,
' if that helped the farming
Did you notice after they got inyolved in the war 1
s:i tua tion · or ' didn ':t it 1

Q;

Of course p.tgs went up one time tnere. I got
No. j_:t didn '·t seem to nelp 11}.UCh
erver
sold~
g@t · 32 cents- for tne best cattle
29.~ f or th best load of pigs· I
I eyer sold
The pigs and catt e we.:r.e tailende:rs· that I had i 'n the spring left
pfte+ bu ing and feeding allot th~m._
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q;

That was ;tn the fordes?

Ye s, r wonder if it was. the late 40 1 s Pr the !ta,rly 50 ''s. It was right in there.
Then r had corn treeze o(t thre.e · or · f,oui- .f c\lls, early,, So l didn 1·t get -much corn,
In the depres:s:i:pn I put 75 acres. in a 14...:-20. foet; silo t .

Q;

Was that good?

Good?

Generally it takes· 7 or 8 acres,.

C-ut it wi'th

a

grain binder~

Two rows·
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at a time. The needle hit an ear that happened to be in the field and busted the
head so I had to come in to Lee and I got a head off an old Binder for 25 dollars,
I put it on and it worked.

Q;

So how do you account for all your success; seems like you had alot.,.

Oh yes. I got a fair price for the fann. Then I had so -much land that I had in
soil bank for ten years on this· home here,,,five years up north.
Then of course
I got a fair price for the land when I s-old it. T just sold the last forty here
four years ago,

Q:

Could you tell me about the difference in the,)price change?

Oh yes, it went up.

Q;

It's out of· reach now-,

I heard it was- almost like 75o_ an acre a1:ound here.

Yes. Sollle I_ guess get a thousand, No~ - I never got -money like that. That farm
up north, that 400. c1,cre.s, I sold that for 20 dollars- an acre, Thefiouse is worth
more than that alone, Or the barn 1 either one.

Q:

Wh.en was that 1

Oh~ about 12 years- ago I guess._ It was standin:S empty. I was- scared that the
fire would come, (w.ith,) all gJ:"a,ss and b.rush around it, One dme if it hadn ~t
been for the fire warden, I would have lost the bu:Lldings·. He came out with a
big cat and b.ig ditcher. He went through brush and everything and s-topped it from
coming across-. They us-ed to burn the straw- piles·, out then of course they plowed
around them first s-o they didn't spread. No~ - I •·v:e never seen a prairie fire. I've
seen peat fires. up north. The ground burns you know-; When I firs·t started hunting
up there in 1'36, you could d·rive along a road jus·t as· nice as· could '6e and then
i.t wpuld burn out, Some places the peat is· 20 feet deep up there. If they don I t
get :tt out, why it burns- to powder. Now· there 1·s- forty over here oy-'Villard; I
heard the otfier day that's burning, They figured on digging a ditch around it
and then flood1:ng it witfi water, ;r'UI!Jp w~ter. in from the lake, Otherwis-e it
will bul':'n dow.n.

Q.:

Take ,dot more wi.th it too._

Well, what'-'s on top burns, Jlye seen g;n1:i.n ;Uelds Burn.__ , Already in the shock
up north~· Take a windy day and the peat f::tre. underneatfi 1 , ,_then the wind wi'll fan
:tt and get :i:t s·tarted in the stubble a,nd a,way she ,goes·, Oh~ it "s t errio le.

Q:

Y-ou neve;t' had any- pr9blems-up the;re?

no, See, I didn':'t fa:rm tfiat far up north., J' didn''t have any peat where I
l:i.'Ved, But up the;re, any time a fire wal;'den called you , yo u "ve got, to -go, If
¥QU don ':t you '-1:e subject· t9, a Une,
Well~ I 1've been up the re 111any ti-mes in town,
when the iire whistle olew~ peat U:re._ The you''Ye got to liave a permit to burn.
You ':ve got to burn after five o '~clock at night (onJ that day-. The, ,fire warden
will watch,_ If :j:t gets, too bad, why· then lie ~'11 s-end the truck out, I tell you,
:i:t ''s dangerous up there._ Course now· i:t 1·s· getting lietter because they''re bull
dozing off the oru~h. Farming :tt. ijut even then, if the f:i::re gets- st;arted in
tfie peat,., one -guy north o:f; Good:d::ch., he set fire to tl:ie, ,peat and he jus·t ·ruined
the field~ Buned too· deep and then :j:t burns holes· in it, Y'lm · can t't cross· it with
anyth ing. When we Hvea her e in t own one time~ they,had a fire up north and the
wind (_came) from' the north, We ha d to put on the lights in tfie afternooi;~ 3 or 4
o' c lo ck . Got so dark here i n t own that you couldn't see. A couple of times this
Np~
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I smelled smoke. I like that peat fire smoke.
that one time it smelled like peat.

Q:

It smells good.

Well, this fall

In Morris?

Yes.
Course we was so far away from it then. Up there when they have a peat fire.
it gets so smoky at night (that) you can't even see. So (if) you drive a car
you've got to be two or three people. The one can walk outside the car to stay
on the road. The light doesn't shine at all. I drove up there when I got within
a twenty feet of a car before I could see the lights, That's some country.
Used to have alot of deer up there, Now we've got more deer here than they have
up there.

Q:

Do you notice alot of pheasants along the road?

Well, I haven't seen a pheasant all sunnner.

Q:

Oh really?

No, One time when I was driving school bus, I was going out in the morning south
here on 59, and there was a rooster sitting on the east shoulder and a fox out
west in the field running back and forth. I couldn't figure out what it was,
but here it was another fox sneaking up behind, so I blew the horn and everything
left, But they would have gotten the pheasant if I hadn't come along. They're
cute.

Q!

Do you hunt?

Oh, I like to hunt deer and elk, Otherwise I don 1't care too much for ducks and geese,
Used to trap -muskrats and mink, but I quit that too.

Q:

What did you do during World War II? Just farm?

Oh yes.. I got one boy in the service now. He got out the other day. His 20
years- were up. He's going to stay until spring; he's in Indianapolis. Coming
up Thanksgiving. He ts got a girl and a boy,~ Girl is getting straight A's year
aJfiter year, Boy'·s playing football this year.

Q;

Talking about school, did you go to school he-re in Morris?

Yes, I was in the fifth grade when I moved out, (The school.was) where the
hospital is, east side. It was- a big schoolhouse over there.

Q:

A one room school house or was it bigger?

No, it was larger. l think it had eight grades, Then I went out to the farm
schoolhouse and I was the only one in the s-:j_xth grade, She (the teacher) told
me during Ch'ristmas time that if I wanted - to work out the problems I could go
into the eighth grade, There were two in that grade. I filled, ,two taolets. I
don't think she even looked at tliein, I was- in the eighth grade. I quit school
when I was- 13, I couldn't sit in that s·choolhouse when spring came. Warm weather.

Q:
Yes,
Q:

Especially· if your dad was farming?
I went on the farm and stayed there unt:IJ. I cal!le to town,
Was there any special reason why you gave up farming in the 50 ,-s?
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Well, the boys all got jobs and I was alone. It was too much so I quit.
hiring a man, but that was no good. Never been sorry.

Q:

I tried

Do you remember anything special about the depression?

Well, it was tough; that's about all I got to say, Funny we lived through it.
Wife patched clothes; patch on patch on patch. One day I put on clean overalls
and went out and crawled through a barbed wire fence, tore it clear down. Came
in and she pretty near cried.

Q:

Did your children go to school?

Oh yes, went to country school, three miles- away, They'd walk across a section
to the neighbor and he'd generally take thein and bring them back.

Q:

Did you ever work for the WPA or anything like that?

Well, I hauled a little gravel one time. In the spring they sent me forty bushels
of wheat. Cracked wheat, Had to haul gravel a couple of days and paid it off,
That was all I ever got out of them.

Q:

Would you have accepted more if they would have offered it to you?

Oh yes. See, I was short of grain. I had plenty of - hay but no grain.
I had that feed and seed loan. I got $75,00 a month,

Q:

Was that from the bank?

No, from St. Paul ,

Q:

Well, then

Government.

How did that work out?

Then of course I quit that,

They gave you money to purchase the seed?

Yes, Then you had to turn in the receipts, Yes, I went down to Fairmont and got
a load of ear corn, I went to Grygla, Minnesota and got a few loads of grain.
Q:

Did you eyer have to -go any pl.,~ce to find fuel?

Oh yes. We burned wood. Went up to Pike Lake Hill~ that's up by Farwell and bought
trees, three dollars- a tree, great big oaks-, Saweq them down and hauled them
home. Then I went over south of Starbuck one year, the Woed boys and I bought
about seven loads. I think I paid three dollars a load for that. One time Emmet
Lawless over here wes-t of Cyrus came over and he turned his- pigs out in the cornfield.
Then he shipped them before they- cleaned up the corn. He came over and he wanted
the boys to run over it fast and get what corn was left. Then he'd give 111e two
cords of Hackleberry wood, It 1'd been piled up there for years, You can't split
that stuff. So I said I didn't want it, I couldn•t split it. He said, you don't
haye to Henry, you just 111ea~ure your s-tove door and then you cut it that length.
So that's-what we did. Boy, that burnt good;

Q;

Did you plant alot of trees on your farms?

Yes, oh yes, They're coming nice, most of th.em. There weren ''t lia-rdly any trees
there when I bought it, Especially o_u t by the barn. That was west of the buildings.
You couldn':t get near it when the w:,i;nd was olowing with hay or straw, So we
planted a bunch of trees, When· we left it was p·retty nice. I practically built
up two places in my life. The firs-t place I lost in the depression. The barn
fell down now. The man that owns- it, he just has a man living in the house. A
pig farmer. He runs it for him.
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Q:

What about your second farm, .. you said you sold it?

Yes, I sold that to Allie Winks, They're still on it, They're doing good, You
know during the depression the loan companies and insurance companies owned most
of the land. They couldn't get rent enough out of it to pay the taxes so
they got disgusted and cut the prices dwon and got rid of most of it. Some of
the farmers bought and paid for it in two years; things picked up you know.

Q:

Were

there alot of foreclosures?

Oh yes. Farm Holiday was in too,
I gues they did.

Q:

Yes, they tried to stop things; some of them

Were you asked to do that?

No, no, I went to Glenwood one ~ight to a meeting. This guy was from down south
somewhere, He wore the tires off his car and he wanted a donation to get new tires.

Q:

He was a Farm Holiday agent?

Well, he worked for the Farm Holiday~ He said if the produce company made you
put a SO cent piece on every crean can before you took it in, you'd be running
your legs off looking for SO cent pieces, He said you wouldn't have enough sense
to throw it over the fence to the pigs for some feed. I got a kick out of that.
It was the truth too,

Q: Did you ever have anything to do with the Fann Holiday activities?
help the farmers out?
I think they helped some of them out.

Q;

Otherwise I didn't hear anything about it.

Were you ever active in the Farmer's Alliance or organizations like that?

No. No, I never belonged to the Farm Bureau.
Oil Station in Starbuck,

Q;

Did they

I helped start the Farmers Union

How did that come ab.out?

Well, my wite 1·s cousin crone up, He ts the one that started the ball rolling. I
got to be secretary-treasurer, So we started out with nothing, Sold shares for
ten dollars- a piece. I think we had {ifteen ,hundred dollars to start with, and
our first inventroy was- around five thousand. I mean our first shipment, They
kept us going~ the Central Exchange. We paid interes-t on the money we owed.
Then :t;':tnally Elyer Sw.&nson came and he put us- on top,

Q:

Was that a cooperative?

Gas station~ yes• Now the cre,!ltJery uve-r in Starbuck, they bought tlie elevator,
so it 1 s a co-op elevator too.
Q·i

We.re you active in the creai)lery at all?

Not much.
Q;

I didn't have _many- dairy cattle,

Mos·tly beef and hogs-.

Did it help the f a;r:qiers once they got started, the coopera ti-ves?

Oh, I guess so. When I quit farming I had over 23 hundred dollars coming from
them. So I got nice checks every year, I'm just about paid up now.
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Q:

And this (most of the cooperatives) started after the depression was over?

We started that in 1 39. That is, we opened up in "39, Yes, I chased pert near
all winter with Victor Larson from Herman and a -guy from the Farmers,, Union Central
Exchange. There was another guy too from south of here. I can!t think of his
last name, John was his first name, He died about the time we got started, He
was from Clarkfield; I can't think of his· last name.
END OF SIDE ONE OF TAPE: BEGIN SIDE TWO,
..• if it wasn't for the Co-op I s I suppose we 1'd be paying a dollar a gallon or
better for gas.

Q:

Do you still patronize Co-ops?

Oh yes, yes. I just had my car over and got, :i:t fixed up. The plugs rusted out in
it. Yes. I've been with the Co-op s-ince 1-39,
(I) bought everything there that
I could. I wrote them a year ago and told them I didn ''t think I'd make it up
there anymore. Asked for my money and they sent it right away.

Q:

How about in
Co-ops?

the town of Morris itself?

Can you tell me about any of those

No, that got going before I knew anything about it.
Henry Brandt wanted me
to forget about Starbuck and come to ~oxris, Of course Starbuck was so much closer
so we went ahead with Starbuck. Then when I came to Morris, well, I had a truck
so I trucked for the association when .A:rnie ,/Peters"On was in the service. I bought
my stuff here then, And the co-op elevator I sold. them quite alot of stuff. Of
cours-e our elevator in Cyrus, that I s the same co-op. So 1 patronize that. I got
my shares out of that. As l~ng as- you own land, you can~t collect. When I sold
my last land, I went over and after a while they gave me the1noney,

Q:

What happens if a man has willed his- farm to his son, can he collect his shares
then?

Oh sure. Well, I think he can turn i.t over to him. Then I understand that they're
paying people out now when they get 7 5, Before you had to die firs-t before they'd
pay, That is, the balance, Tliey 1 d pay every- year. Starbuck was about ten years
behind here a few years ago. I don't know if they've caught up yet or not. Then
th.e Land-0--Lakes- Creamery- in Starbuck went broke, · I had forgot aoout them and
here ab.out s:tx years ago I looked in the Starlfock paper and there was a square
section in their annual report, I just happened tb ~lance at it and people's
names were in that would get paid, I Had about $200,00 coming, Sure enough
my name was in there and I got a cli, ck for per near $4O.OQ. I asked, am I going
to ,get anymo e? Well there af.n It -mucn -"11loney in milk now' hut if we can we 're
goi'Xlg to pay so I'm paid out now , Yes·' I ''d kiss·ed that -money goodbye but I got
it. The other manager went oroke and t~is· young fellow came and s·tarted up and
he put :I:t pn its feet rigBt away,, They '- ve got - an outfit, in Glenwood,; I don I t
know what it is and they''ve got the elevator in Starbuck, They sell fertilizer.
They "re doing real good.

q:

Haye the managers ever taken ad:vanta,ge of tlie Co-op?

Ph yes, We had lJlanag~rs ('that) we had to can i Had 111oneg>: in the h0use and in the
bed j:'lnd _a ll qye~. Oh the.re 's blc!ck she.ep .in all .flocks , Yes tfia t Board 111e:moer
0f tne co~op~ or any- business· that''s qoi'te a job~ · They· can have it; I'm tlirough.
Q:

You sat on the Board of Directors?
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Yes. They'd call up sometimes at 7 or 8 o'clock at night. Come in for a meeting
and hire a new manager. Oh, it was tough to start with. We started in a little
shoe box you might say. We got a load of lumber from Wadena. Then we got far
enough along so we built a new building. Just before we -moved in the old one
caught fire and burned down, There was sus-picion about it. But nothing was ever
done. It was naturally caused; it was- not set on fire. Lot of people thought it
was you know. Least we got rid of it. They've got a nice station over there now.
Yes, Elmer is quite a manager.

Q:

You still do business there?

Oh yes, I was- over theere the other day. Bought some gas from him again. Thought
maybe they 1'd have their dividends out; it ''s co ...op -month you know. They' re behind.
She said we 1'd be lucky if we got it by Christmas. They went computerized now you
know; it puts them behind. I got 111y check here in Morris the other day. Yesterday
when I paid for my car, why the guy beside of 1ne got a chet.k and I asked here if
they were paying dividends. Sure, So, she gave me mine.
The main thing is if you get a good -manager and a good board, Otherwise it 1 s no
use. There '-s quite a bit to running a s-tore of any kind. Yes, we had one -manager
in Starbuck, so I was told, .• they would play- cards and one thing and another,
and they 1'd keep track of the gallons ,of · gas· tliey got out of the pump, When
they had 50 or 100 gallons- together, then they would 111ake out a farmers ticket
ands-end down to get the gas tanks back. Things like- taht don't fool you know.
We had runa couple, three years .• it was· quite a while •. ,we were short of bulk
space so the manager had to go to Benson to get supplies. We were after hi-mall
the time to bucket it out and find out what the tank held. He didntt know what it
held. Sure enough, when the guy finally catne, wliy the tank was short. We were
paying for-more than what we were getting'/ No wonder we were short every year.
So he went down to Benson and sure enough'.~ they paid us· back, Things like that
can break a company. One time we were s'lio·rt: when we firs·t started so we went
out and checked the bulk tanks·. One -val-ve was- leaking in the back of the tank
out of s;tght. How much that leaked we never knew. We got that fixed.

Q:

I think that's all the questions I have.

Thank you for the interview.

